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Abstract 
The concept of project management innovation is submitted and particular characteristics of IT project management innovation 
are depicted. The stages of innovative IT project development cycle are described. The characteristics that differentiate 
innovative IT project management from traditional IT project management are enunciated. The factors that influence the 
innovativeness level are studied and appropriate indicators are generated. Properties of the above mentioned indicators are 
analyzed. The quality of the proposed indicators is analyzed and ways for increasing the degree of innovativeness of the project 
are proposed. Conclusions are formulated on the topic of innovative project management. 
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1. Innovative project management 
Project management is a well-regulated field with established standards and effective practices; so innovation is 
certainly not the first concept that springs to mind when mentioning project management. This may be the case with 
most industries but software development is not one of them. The software development industry is young therefore 
is dynamic and volatile. In order to be successful in the software development industry you have constantly innovate. 
One might argue that innovative projects do not require innovative management. Before tackling this issue it is 
mandatory to properly define the concept of innovation. 
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In [1] the concept of innovation is defined as: novelty, change, transformation. Solving a technical problem or 
optimizing the workflow and productivity in an organization, improving or rationalizing applied technical solutions. 
In [2] the concept of innovation is defined as: technical or organizational discovery which represents a novelty and is 
introduced in order to increase productivity; acquisition or new achievement introduced in a field of activity. In [3] 
the concept of innovation is defined as: change, a new entry in a system, in a practice, in an activity or in a technical 
process. In [4] the concept of innovation is defined as: change, modification, novelty; technical or organizational 
problem solving by adopting modern solutions for improvements. In [5] the concept of innovation is defined as: 
novelty, change, update; technical or organizational problem solving by adopting modern solutions, as well as some 
improvements reflected in progress and advancement over prior technical standards or the organization of 
production in the enterprise where applicable. In [5] the concept of technological innovation is defined as: new 
product or process, or significant technological update of a product or process, which was placed on the market or 
has been used in the production process. In [6] the concept of innovation is defined as: in technology, improving an 
already existing object. 
By summarizing all of the above mentioned definitions we conclude that innovation is the process of improving 
and perfecting a product, a method, a theory or a service with the sole purpose of accomplishing, at a higher 
standard, the objectives they were originally designed for [7]. 
Innovation is characterized by the following attributes: creativity, novelty, performance, invention, technology, 
change, improvement and evolution. As illustrated in Figure 1 the term innovation is mentioned in the specialized 
literature with a certain recurrence starting from the 1800’s up until 1960. In the 1960’s the term innovation is 
rapidly gaining momentum and is mentioned with an increasing frequency. It should also be mentioned that in the 
1960’s electric tubes were replaced by transistors making computers smaller, cheaper and more reliable. Innovation 
started to become relevant with the rise of computers and with the birth of the software development industry. 
 
Fig.1 – Innovation [8] 
 
Innovation and invention are two different notions. In economic terms innovation is an invention that has been 
implemented successfully into the real market generating added value, profit or higher quality. Innovation must have 
a positive impact on society, economy or on the political sphere. Not all inventions have the merit to be considered 
innovations. From the legal point of view the distinction between innovation and invention comes from the fact that 
innovation is an improvement, a novelty of a product or technology, but only locally while the invention must be 
new worldwide [9]. 
As shown in Figure 2 innovation surpassed invention, in terms of references in the scientific literature, in 1972. 
The 1970’s brought the personal computer and with the personal computer the software development industry was 
established. 
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Fig. 2 – Innovation vs. invention [8] 
 
Innovation is constant target in the software development industry as depicted in Figure 3 by the perpetuate 
increase of the phrase software innovation in the scientific literature. 
 
Fig.3 – Software innovation [8] 
Innovative management is an overlapping of decision making techniques and risk handling methods specially 
designed to cope with uncertainty and create opportunities. In IT software development the purpose of innovative 
management is to reduce uncertainty, boost the learning process and always deliver a functional application by 
focusing on incremental and iterative practices. 
As depicted in Figure 4 the phrase innovative management first stated to be relevant in scientific literature in the 
late 18th early 19th century. Between 1979 and 1805 the phrase was used in the Tropical Diseases Bulletin published 
by the Bureau of Hygiene and Tropical Diseases in Great Britain. 
 
Fig.4 – Innovative management [8] 
Innovative management is required in software development because of its ability to overcome changing 
requirements and for its capability to maintain the project’s balance regardless of disturbances. 
Innovative project management is characterized by:  
Risk. An innovative project manager has to accept risk in every circumstance in order to succeed. Traditional 
project managers take risks only when expected benefits justify this approach. The traditional project manager 
evaluates risks and measures the expected benefits. Risk brings down projects and alienates clients so it’s safe to 
approach only calculated risks. Innovation is always closely related to risk and risk is often rewarded with success. 
Innovative project managers are inclined to take risks more often than it is actually necessary. This characteristic 
pushes projects to the edge but in many cases it also results in innovative outputs. 
Failure. An innovative project manager has to embrace failure. Traditional project managers regard failure as 
being a catastrophe. Failure is closely related to innovation. In order to achieve a breakthrough you often have to 
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leave behind countless failed attempts. Innovative management is rooted in doing things differently and that 
sometimes means doing things the wrong way. Each failure is a learning opportunity and in software development it 
provides important data that will help you better understand a problem. The downside of failure is that it doesn’t just 
come with disappointment but also causes financial losses, resignations and worsening customers’ relations. 
Therefore embracing failure is not enough you also have to be prepared to handle the consequences and mitigate the 
losses.  
Opportunities. An innovative project manager should create opportunities. Traditional project managers identify, 
seize and exploit opportunities. Innovative management implies creating opportunities for the project to unfold in the 
best possible conditions. Through active involvement a project manager can effectively create opportunities for the 
project. 
Decision making. An innovative project manager should take decisions fast. Traditional project managers 
analyze and debate profoundly on a subject before taking a decision. Taking decisions fast will give a manager the 
chance to seize opportunities. On the long term if the vast majority of the decisions a manager has taken prove 
correct it will mean a successful project. Fast decision making means fast response times.  
Ideas. An innovative project manager has to foster and cultivate ideas. Traditional project managers abandon an 
idea if it does not seem suited for the project. An innovative project manager should never reject an idea. Even if the 
current project is not suitable for implementing that idea an innovative project manager should hold on to the idea 
and use it in another scenario. 
2. Innovative project development 
Innovative management is not taught in universities or in corporate training seminars because it does not deal 
with Gantt charts, return of investment, activity planning or quality control. Project managers and organizations 
traditionally pursue the goal of creating optimized and repeatable process [14] but innovation requires continuous 
change. An innovative project manager should think and act as depicted in Figure 5. 
 
 
Fig.5 – Innovative decision making 
Analyze. The first step in taking a decision or solving a problem is analyzing the available facts and data. An 
innovative manager should store, sort and classify data and information using software tools and mobile devices. 
Simplify. The problem has to be stripped down to its core and the project manager should focus only on essential 
data and information. Correlations and associations with similar situations will help the project manager better 
understand the fundamentals of the problem. 
Unlearn. The project manager has to then unlearn everything he thought relevant for the problem at hand.  
Innovation is all about fresh perspectives. It is hard to learn but it is harder to unlearn. A good start in this direction 
is to reject the first five solutions that come to mind. These solutions will probably reflect everything the project 
manager knew about the problem that has to be solved. 
Build. The project manager has to build a new perspective on the problem and recreate its environment. Build 
around the new perspective and imagine new scenarios and playbooks. At this point the initial problem may not even 
look like a problem anymore. A decision will have to be made. Just changing perspective does not make a problem 
disappear. 
Decide. The project manager has to take a decision in the new perspective of the problem. Most likely a creative 
decision will be available by now. If not there is no problem in resorting to a mainstream solution. 
Implement. Take the decision into practice as soon as possible. 
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Developing innovative applications requires flexibility, agility, responsiveness and research. There are three main 
differences between the development cycle of traditional software development project and innovative software 
development project: planning, research and actual development. 
 
The development cycle of an innovative IT project is presented in Table 1. 
 
Tabel 1 – Development cycle 
Development Cycle Classic Output C Innovative Output I 
Planning  YES Overall project plan YES Overall project plan 
Documentation 
YES Info about client 
Info about project 
YES Info about client 
Info about project 
Analysis 
YES Development tools, techniques 
and technologies 
YES Development tools, techniques 
and technologies 
Software architecture YES High level design NO - 
Hardware architecture YES Server configuration NO - 
Initiation YES Application kickoff YES Application kickoff 
Dev environment setup YES Fully functional dev environment YES Fully functional dev 
environment 
Graphic design concept YES Application layout YES Application layout 
Research NO - YES Innovative ideas 
Development YES Working application YES Working application 
Research NO - YES Innovative functionalities 
Application instances 
YES List of all possible application 
instances 
NO - 
Use case diagrams YES Users workflows NO - 
Wireframe 
YES Breakdown of each application 
instance 
NO - 
Iterations NO - YES Working application 
Task assignment YES Accountability of team members NO - 
Code writing YES Raw application NO - 
Testing  YES Bug list NO - 
Debugging YES Working application NO - 
Feedback NO - YES Improvement suggestions 
Implementation  YES Usable application YES Usable application 
Setup on the live environment YES Live application YES Live application 
Developer testing YES Bug list YES Bug list 
Adding content YES Usable application YES Usable application 
Client testing YES Bug list YES Bug list 
Final configurations YES Final application YES Innovative application 
Resolve bugs identified by client YES Final application YES Final application 
Request improvement proposals NO - YES Improvement suggestions 
Implement improvements NO - YES Innovative application 
 
The traditional software development cycle is process oriented [11], guided by the belief that deviations can be 
managed by extensive planning. In traditional software development cycles planning and control are regarded as the 
main tools of a project manager [12]. A development cycle suited for this kind of approach is employed by the 
waterfall model of spiral model [13]. The innovative software development cycle is people oriented and is 
characterized by self-organizing teams, collaborative decision making, fast feedback processing and integration [14]. 
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3. Factors that influence innovation in management 
The project management process is influenced by numerous factors. Innovation in the context of project 
management is also influenced by a sum of factors. The factors can interact and create synergetic effects. 
Methodology. The software development methodology chosen for a project has a decisive role on the overall 
outcome. The methodology determines the role the project owner will play in the decision-making process, the 
budget structure, the timeline structure and the team’s organizational model.  A methodology focused on agile and 
innovative development will be oriented on lean thinking and cutting down overhead [13]. 
Legal framework. The legal framework will determine what constrains must be bypassed or what facilities must 
be capitalized on. Legal constrains may have a negative impact on the budget and timeline of the project. The legal 
framework can restrict innovation by imposing limitations or it can favor it by offering incentives like tax 
exemptions.  
 
Industry standards. Standards set by the industry are a benchmark for further innovation. When standards are 
high innovation is achieved much harder and with far more effort and expense. Industry standards are the starting 
point of any innovative endeavor but are also the gauge that has to be surpassed. 
Project owner. In an innovative software development project the project owner will have to actively participate 
in the critical stages. Decision making process will heavily involve the project owner [13]. During development and 
testing the project owner is crucial in order to achieve de desired results. Specification changes must be welcomed if 
they are in the best interest of the project and if they promote innovative solutions.  
Budget. Innovation is achieved mainly by research. If a consistent budget is allocated to research then innovation 
is more likely to occur. Budget constrains sometimes spark innovation but this scenario is more often the exception 
and not the rule. The budget required for research is difficult to estimate because results of the entire process are 
troublesome to predict. 
Timeline. As in the case of the budget factor innovation is highly dependent on research. If a consistent 
timeframe is allocated to research then the end application is more likely to incorporate a high degree of innovation. 
Time dedicated to research also translates into money allocated to research so two factors are closely linked. 
Team. The project’s team members are the actual people that are going to implement the innovation. The team’s 
role is essential in innovating because it is directly responsible for every output of the project. The project manager’s 
role is also crucial because it has to ensure that the creative ideas of all team members are considered when making a 
decision [12]. Project team members also have to be able to reflect the user’s requirements in the software 
application that is going to be developed. The project team members have to prove their capacity to assimilate new 
technologies in order to insure the best possible chances for achieving innovative results. 
 
Table 2 – Factors influencing innovative management 
Factor Description Impact Intensity Risks Costs 
Methodology 
The management methodology 
chosen for the development of the 
application will determine de 
degree of innovation that can be 
implemented.  
Positive – if appropriate methodology 
is chosen  
 
Negative - if appropriate methodology 
is chosen 
High High Low 
Legal framework 
Legal constraints which apply to the 
application are an important factor 
of innovation. 
Positive – if legislation is permissive  
 
Negative - if legislation is restrictive 
Med Med High 
Industry standards 
Standards set by the industry are a 
benchmark. 
Positive – if standards are low  
 
Negative - if standards are high 
Med Low Low 
Project owner 
The project’s owner is entitled to 
determine if the application is going 
to be innovation oriented or not.  
Positive – if project owner demands 
innovation  
 
Med High Low 
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Negative - if project owner is risk 
avers  
Budget 
The project’s budget will determine 
the resources available for research 
Positive – if budget is research 
oriented  
 
Negative - if budget is precarious 
Med Med High 
Timeline 
The project’s timeline will 
determine  the time allocated for 
research 
Positive – if deadlines are  
permissive with research  
 
Negative - if deadlines are  
restrictive with research  
Med Med High 
Team 
The project’s team will be 
responsible for actually innovating.  
Positive – if team members are 
experienced and have the capacity to 
assimilate new technologies 
 
Negative - if team members are 
reluctant to change 
High Med Med 
 
In Table 2 is emphasized the fact that every factor has the potential to impact innovativeness bought positively 
and negatively. The risk and cost levels are also depicted for every factor. 
 
The overall innovation capacity of a project manager and its team it is also influenced by the willingness and the 
capacity of the organization to invest in the latest technologies and software development tools. Also the 
organization has to insure continuous training for its staff by facilitating access to courses, seminars and workshops 
related to software development and innovation.  
An innovative project manager has to also be in permanent contact with the market needs and trends. End-users 
satisfaction is the main reason for implementing innovative solutions so in order to meet the users’ needs a project 
manager has be in an ongoing dialogue with them. In the online environment dialog does imply meeting face to face; 
tools like online pols, surveys, forums and blogs can be used effectively in order to meet this goal. 
4. Innovative projects metrics 
Metrics are not always suitable when it comes to innovation so in order to obtain valuable outputs a high level of 
abstracting must be enforced. Based on the innovation influencing factors in Table 2 the Innovation Factors 
Indicator, IFI, is defined. 
 
IFI=1,3 mo + 0,5 lf + 0,3 is + 2,5 po + 2,2 bu + 1,2 tl + 2 tm      (1) 
 
Where: 
mo – methodology; the variable takes value in the range [0, 10] 
lf – legal framework; the variable takes value in the range [0, 10] 
is – industry standards; the variable takes value in the range [0, 10] 
po – project owner; the variable takes value in the range [0, 10] 
bu – budget; the variable takes value in the range [0, 10] 
tl – timeline; the variable takes value in the range [0, 10] 
tm – team; the variable takes value in the range [0, 10] 
 
In order for the IFI indicator to be compliant with the principles of dimensional analysis the variables will be 
independent of traditional measurement units. The variables will all take values in the range [0, 10] where 1 will 
determine the factor’s biggest inhibitor effect on innovation and 10 will determine the factor’s fostering effect. This 
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way the indicator will incorporate a level of abstraction that will allow for it to be consistent, accurate and practical 
but still provide usable data. The actual value assigned to a variable in a real software development project is 
determined empirically. In order to determine the value of the variables project management data should be 
collected. Project management data collecting process is presented in article Project management data in innovation 
oriented software development which is currently being revised in order to be published [15]. 
The variable coefficients are empirically determined and should be check for consistency on a periodic basis as 
factors impact may change. 
The IFI indicator is dimensionless and normalized with a range from 0 to 100. IFI=0 is for a software 
development project in which innovation is discouraged and all the variables have the lowest possible values: mo=0, 
lf=0, is=0, po=0, bu=0, tl=0 and tm=0. IFI=100 is for a software development project that is centered on research 
and it is aiming for innovative results. In a research project all the variables have the highest possible values: mo=10, 
lf=10, is=10, po=10, bu=10, tl=10 and tm=10.  
In order to establish the consistency of the IFI indicator the Beta software development project will submit for 
innovation influencing factor analysis. The Beta project is a real software development project that was successfully 
implemented. Data and information that may lead to the identification of this project will be anonymised in order to 
protect the project owner and to comply with the imposed confidentiality clauses.  
 
Table 3 – The IFI indicator applied to Beta project 
Indicator Label Description Value 
mo Methodology Heavyweight development methodology: waterfall 3 
lf Legal framework Restrictions regarding the handling of personal data 8 
is 
Industry standards Only 3 similar software solutions were on the market at the start of 
the project. 
8 
po Project owner Focused on innovation but willing to accept only moderate risk. 7 
bu Budget 15.000 EUR 4 
tl Timeline Time dedicated to research: two weeks out of a total of two months 6 
tm 
Team Experienced developers with a solid background in building 
innovative applications. 
10 
 
IFI=1,3 * 3 + 0,5 *8 + 0,3 *8 + 2,5 *7+ 2,2 *4+ 1,2 *6+ 2 *10=63,8      (2) 
 
For the Beta project IFI=63,8. So by analyzing the factors that influence innovation in a software development 
project we can conclude that the Beta project has a high probability of producing innovative outputs. The result of 
the IFI indicator was validated into practice as the Beta project was voted the most innovative project implemented 
by the project owner’s group in 2012; in all of the eleven countries the group is active. 
The PHP instruction sequence for calculating and displaying the IFI indicator is: 
<?php $_SESSION['methodology'] = $_POST['methodology'];$_SESSION['legal_framework'] = 
$_POST['legal_framework'];$_SESSION['industry_standards'] = $_POST['industry_standards']; 
$_SESSION['project_owner'] = $_POST['project_owner'];$_SESSION['budget'] = $_POST['budget']; 
$_SESSION['timeline'] = $_POST['timeline'];$_SESSION['team'] = $_POST['team']; 
 
if(($_SESSION['methodology'] == "") || ($_SESSION['legal_framework'] == "") || 
($_SESSION['industry_standards'] == "") || ($_SESSION['project_owner'] == "")|| ($_SESSION['budget'] == "") || 
($_SESSION['timeline'] == "")|| ($_SESSION['team'] == "")) 
{ 
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echo '<div class="h1">Input Error</div><br/><div class="content">Please insert a value for each factor'; 
}  
elseif((!is_numeric($_SESSION['methodology']))||(!is_numeric($_SESSION['legal_framework']))||(!is_numeric($_
SESSION['industry_standards']))||(!is_numeric($_SESSION['project_owner']))|| 
(!is_numeric($_SESSION['budget']))||(!is_numeric($_SESSION['timeline']))|| (!is_numeric($_SESSION['team']))) 
{ 
echo '<div class="h1">Input Error</div><br/><div class="content">Please insert numeric values'; 
}  
elseif((($_SESSION['methodology'])>10) || (($_SESSION['legal_framework'])>10) || 
(($_SESSION['industry_standards'])>10) || (($_SESSION['project_owner'])>10)|| (($_SESSION['budget'])>10) || 
(($_SESSION['timeline'])>10)|| (($_SESSION['team'])>10)) 
{ 
echo ' 
<div class="h1">Input Error</div><br/><div class="content">Please insert a value in the [0,10] range'; 
}  
else { 
$ifi=1.3*$_SESSION['methodology']+0.5*$_SESSION['legal_framework']+0.3*$_SESSION['industry_standards']
+2.5*$_SESSION['project_owner']+2.2*$_SESSION['budget']+1.2*$_SESSION['timeline']+2*$_SESSION['team']
; 
echo "The value of the IFI indicator is: ".$ifi.""; 
}?> 
The entire live code is available at http://despamihai.ro/IFI/index.php. 
Software innovation is hard to measure or quantify. In order to evaluate the effort invested into innovation the Ii 
indicator is defined. The Ii indicator is centered on research and it uses as variables specific quantitative factors.  
P B
P B
R R
Ii= •                                                                                                                                         (3)
T T
 
Where: 
Ii – innovation indicator 
PR - research period 
PT - total timespan 
BR - research budget 
BT - total budget 
 
The Ii indicator takes values in the range [0, 1] where a project with Ii=0 is a project unlikely to achieve 
innovation and a project with Ii=1 is prone to innovation. Ii=0 if which translates into: no time is distributed for 
research or no budget is allocated for research. Even if the two variables are not necessarily both null Ii=0  if only 
one of them is null because a project that has a research budget but no research activities planned is still not going to 
have innovative results. Also if research activities are planned but no resources are available the output will still lack 
innovation. A project is innovation oriented when Ii=1 and all the activities and the resources are allocated to 
research. 
In order to use the Ii indicator as a tool for analyzing software development projects characteristic certain quality 
analysis must be performed. The following properties will be tested for the Ii indicator: 
  
Sensitive. Along with the variation of the influencing factors the aggregate variable fluctuates proportionally 
[10]. 
P B
P B
(R ,R )
P B
R R
Ii = •
T T
 (4) 0 0
P B0 0
P B
(R ,R )
P B
R R
Ii = •
T T
 (5)  1 1
P B1 1
P B
(R ,R )
P B
R R
Ii = •
T T
 (6) 
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For distinct values of the PR and BR variables the Ii indicator should fluctuate by a factor influenced directly by 
the c constant. Where c is the fluctuation of PR and BR . 
1 0P P
R =R +c  (7)  
1 0B B
R =R +c   (8) 
0 01 1
P B1 1
0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0
P B0 0
P BP B
( R , R )
P B P B
P B
P P B B
P B P B
P B P B P B P B
2
P B
( R , R )
P B P B
R + c R + cR R
I i = • = • =
T T T T
R Rc c
= + + =
T T T T
R R R Rc c c c
= • + • + • + • =
T T T T T T T T
R + R c
= I i + c +
T T T T
              (9) 
This proves the sensitive characteristic of the Ii indicator. 
Uncompensatory. The simultaneous an opposite variation of the influencing factors determines the standing of 
the aggregate variable. 
1 0P P
R =R +c  (7)     
1 0B B
R =R +c   (8) 
0 0 1 1
P B P B 0 0 1 10 0 1 1
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 1 0
P B P B
(R ,R ) (R ,R ) P B P B
P B P B
2
P B P B P B P B P B
2
P B P P B B 1
R R R R
Ii =Ii  =>  • = • =>  R R =R R  =>  
T T T T
=>  R R =(R +c)(R +c)=>  R R =R R +c(R +R )+c =>
=>  0=c(R +R )+c  <= > c=0 =>  R =R  si R = R
   (10) 
This proves the uncompensatory characteristic of the Ii indicator. 
Uncatastrophic. For very small variations of the influencing factors considerable variants of the aggregate 
variable takes place. For the Ii indicator to be catastrophic either BT =0 or PT =0. This scenario is impossible 
because every project has to have a budget and a timeframe. This proves the uncatastrophic characteristic of the Ii 
indicator. 
By proving the Ii indicator is sensitive, uncompensatory and uncatastrophic we also determined that it is a reliable 
tool for analyzing software development projects 
5. Conclusions 
If aiming for innovative results then innovative project management will increase the likelihood of proper 
outcomes. Traditional project management will focus on predictability, evaluation assessment and control. 
Innovative project management will focus on change, disruptive ideas and breaking the status quo. Innovative 
project management should focus on three aspects of a software development cycle: planning, research and actual 
development. The planning stage has to ensure the proper methodology, timeline, budget and team for an innovative 
project. All of the above mentioned factors will play a crucial role in implementing an innovative project. The 
overall impact of factors influencing innovation in a project can be evaluated using the IFI indicator. Research is the 
innovation facilitator and actual development is the innovation driver. Innovation is hard to measure and evaluate but 
using the Ii indicator the effort invested into achieving novel outputs can be quantified. A future subject of debate is 
the return on investment for research and innovation. By measuring the innovative outputs and by correlating the Ii 
indicator with a monetary value, an indicator for research return on investment for can be determined. 
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